
Sensor Cleaning
By Jim Lamb

You’re maybe doing house-cleaning, but as photographers, are you doing camera-cleaning? 

My first DSLR was an Olympus E-1, which started the in-camera sensor cleaning feature. 
When the camera turned on, it would do an ultrasonic- vibration of the sensor, dropping dust 
onto some Scotch double-side tape below, or something like that. I never had sensor dust on 
my E-1 through E-5. I went to Nikon after the Olympus management scandal and the 
dropping of mirror boxes. I had a few instances of sensor dust. I prefer to carry two cameras, 
to avoid switching lenses and missing shots. 

In 2019, I made moves to mirrorless Nikon Z cameras and lenses. (I kept an AF-S 50mm f/1.8 
and an F mount Sigma 105 f/2.8 macro.) Mirrorless cameras are more prone to sensor dust 
and debris. There is no mirror to shield the sensor when the mount is exposed. Technically, 
there is an anti-alias filter over the sensor, except for high-end, and/or high megapixel 
cameras (e.g. Z 7 & D850) that don’t suffer from banding from fine details such as cloth. They 
have just glass. 

I am not the expert, but this is how I do it:

After heading to the store (brick or online) to get a sensor cleaning kit, (mine is a Movo Photo 
Deluxe kit at B&H for $30) make sure the swabs are for your sensor size, full frame, APS-C, 
4/3rds. A magnifier with a light is helpful (Amazon JJC SS-6 for $20).

Before any important shoot, I shoot a light toned wall in my house, or clean paper, at ≈f/22 at 
a few inches away from the surface. Don’t worry about camera movement or focus, it might 
actually help. Avoid a shadow. You may see a problem by using playback immediately or 
zooming in while scanning across the image.

To be accurate, remove the memory card and import the image(s) into Lightroom (or other 
software that has spot visualization). Leave import to the native file format with no develop or 
lens correction adjustments. I made an Import Preset for these purposes, putting the files in a 
dedicated folder.

After import, go to Develop (D) and select Spot Removal (Q as in Q-Tip). On the Toolbar (T) 
below the image, check Visualize Spots and slide right about ½ to ⅔ the way. A black image 
looking like the night sky with stars (noise) and possibly planets or rings in white (spots). Now 
is not the time to remove them, it’s time for open-mount surgery.

The first effort is the camera’s sensor-cleaning feature. Nikon’s is in the Setup menu. keep the 
camera in the upright position and press OK to Clean Now. Wait for Done. Put a body cap or 
lens back on. Repeat the test shot and review.

Next is the blow. Mine is called a Giottos Rocket ($16 at Amazon). If the blower is new or has 
been sitting a while, first point it down and give it a few puffs to get the rubber dust out. If you 
have a DSLR, R stands for Reflex, which is the mirror’s action. You’ll need to go into the 
menu for the mirror lock-up feature after removing the lens. Keep the lens mount facing down 
and puff up into the sensor, gently. Quit the action, and repeat the wall shoot and review.
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https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1500835-REG/movo_photo_ccd_clean_kit_deluxe_essentials_camera_sensor.html
https://www.amazon.com/JJC-Magnifier-Inspection-Panasonic-Mirrorless/dp/B07K7B8R2V/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=camera+sensor+magnifier&qid=1600739822&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyMVBPU0YxT1k5MVFHJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwODc4NDU3M0FFQVFFSFdZU0VSNiZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNTg0MTI5NlRNMlEwNERJQ1BIJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.amazon.com/Giottos-AA1910-Medium-Rocket-Blaster/dp/B000L9OIQC/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=giottos+rocket&qid=1600741710&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&smid=A3FR7YOQDCCAIT&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFFWDNVNlAzQzhKU08mZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA4MjY4MjAyT1dGUURKWDRURCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNDMzMTMxM0kwSzdEM0IyVjdITSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=


Sensor Cleaning
If the easy fixes don’t help, it’s time to break open the cleaning kit. Put on your haz-mat suit, 
or at least a hat to keep hair out of the camera (again, speaking from experience). There is a 
brush that comes with the kit, Remove dust before using the swab on sticky stuff. Follow the 
instructions with the kit. Generally, wet the swab tip with the solution provided, but not 
dripping wet. Let it dry a few seconds at least. I gently swipe across the sensor, applying 
minimum pressure, in left/right, and up/down motions, reaching each edge completely. Now, 
check for debris with the lighted magnifier/loupe. If you think you have it clean, go back to the 
wall shoot and review. Cover the camera mount with a body cap or lens. Discard the used 
sensor swab.

As a last, or first result, go to your camera store with a sad face, and explain your problem, 
maybe they will clean it for free or a small charge. You pros may send your high-priced, high-
megapixel camera to the manufacturer, and use one of your six other cameras in the mean 
time.

Take your cleaning kit with you when you travel to an important shoot.
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